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Ã¢â‚¬ËœCampbell has a snarky sense of humorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ USA TodayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Happy Ever

AfterPerfect for fans of Sookie Stackhouse & Stephanie Plum!All homicide detective Dylan Collins

wants is a few hours of pleasure to take his mind off of the case haunting him. A serial killer is

stalking the streets of Charleston, SC Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a killer who calls himself The Grim Reaper. When

the woman he'd just spent the night with turns up and offers her services as a psychic consultant on

the case, his ardor quickly cools. Last thing he needs is to get tangled up with a con artist.It doesn't

take long for Dylan to realize Alexandra King is the real deal Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and the killer's next target.

Dylan's protective instincts battle his reluctance to get too involved with a woman he isn't sure he

can trust. As they get closer to finding the killer, they also grow closer to one another, but will

Alexandra's secret agenda destroy their chance at happiness Ã¢â‚¬â€œ if the killer doesn't strike

first?
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Alexandra and Dylan are dynamite together! This author does a phenomenal job with intertwining

mystery, romance, and the paranormal. I loved all of the different psychic abilities introduced further



in Alexandra, and other characters in this book. I enjoyed the first book in this series, but I enjoyed

this one even more. These books can be read as stand-alone but I recommend to keep reading the

expansion of this world Angela Campbell has created. I look forward to more of her books in this

series.

So excellent of a story. Love Alexandra and her ghost protectors. Love all the characters in this

series, but love that this story was focused on Alexandra's character and her gift and other

characters in the series were there on the sidelines moving in when necessary. I am looking forward

to the next book in the series. I really hope more books in this series will follow! Thank you Angela

for this series. Very well written!

This is the second book in the series and it was every bit as good as the first one. It has everything

in it that I require in a good book, strong characters, a good romance and a great mystery. The

paranormal aspect is just an amazing plus. Now I'm on to book 3. I sure hope these keep coming for

a long time.

This was a better book than the first one. I agree with other reviews that it would have been great to

have a little more of the animals as well as Zach but overall it was worth the money. I am on to the

next book. Hope it is as good as this one. I will be adding this series to my read again list.

Yikes, scary stuff here, but lovable characters. I like a good ghost story and a good romance. Again,

a well written book in this second of the series. Dylan is a strong character, and sexy too. Alexandra

is brave, feisty, but still vulnerable. Recommend highly.

Glad I found this author and her stories about psychics. Found these stories to be very entertaining

and addictive. The psychic phenomena is very intriguing. Once you start you definitely will become

a fan.

This is the second book in the Psychic Detectives series. While I thoroughly enjoyed book 1, On the

Scent, this second outing is even better. This time around Zach Collin's partner, Alexandra King,

heads down to Charleston, SC to find Zach's estranged brother Dylan. When she does track him

down sparks fly in every direction. The two find themselves bound together to track down & stop an

evil entity before it can kill it's next victim. The sex was steamy & the evil was scary without being



too dark. There was quite a bit of flirty banter & humorous interludes, especially between Alexandra

& George, to balance out the story quite nicely. This is definitely a paranormal mystery not to miss!

Ms. Campbell has a way to make you want to be involved with the supernatural. I liked how she

introduced demons into the book. Lots of smiles.
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